FULL FEATURED ROUTER
- 160x160 in 5RU
- SDI & SMPTE-2110 IP Routing
- 12G 4K UHD software licensable
- 3584x3584 Audio
  - 2560x2560 embedded audio I/O
  - 1024x1024 MADI option
- Embedded Audio Processing
  - De-Embed on every input
  - Embed on every output
  - Audio Processing Shuffle, Sum, Invert
- Clean/Quiet Switching

SAVE SERIOUS MONEY
- ▼ 90% Less real estate
- ▼ 90% Less cabling & associated labor costs
- ▼ 80% Less weight means less power, cooling & shipping

NO THROW AWAY HARDWARE
- Functionality software licensable
- No delay or cost associated with replacement boards

PAY AS YOU GO
- Buy what you need today
- Change & update functionality via software as required

LIGHTNING FAST INSTALL & STRIKE
- Reduced from days/hours to minutes/seconds
- Ideal for OB Vans, Flypacks & Studios

INTEGRATED MULTIVIEWER
- MultiViewer Heads x27
- PIP’s per Head x100

INTEGRATED FRAME SYNCHRONIZER
- FrameSyncs x160
- SD, HD & 3G FrameSyncs
- Audio SRC for all 16 embedded channels

SOFTWARE DEFINED
- FrameSyncs, audio delay, MultiViewers & 12G easily software license enabled
- No special hardware, crosspoints, or cabling required

New! 160 x 160 with Software Definable SmartFabric™

Learn more at www.rossvideo.com/ultrix